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I1?AflT? DR. STEARNS AND MAJOP DAV'( HOCKEIN Y TECACH THE IAXINTFEFSTINf WOR 1~EVE rIIL . D.- AVERY ELECIED) MR. QN Y T CACH T H AIFAX WEPT BY
-- FOR WINTER- TERM Major Davy and Dr: Stearns CPANO40BL The chances for a good hockeyARAIG LZAR

Prospect Winigs'amfo team are exceptionally fine this Many Perish fo odadHneBattalin to Cver Large Fiel ofrecently made a trip to Washing- Prset-for awinigaem o
Mittlitaryo Cti Lecture ton to settle up some technicali- 1918 Are Cood. Twelve "A" yerUh al-o elw h snotecte Bl iTrogh

to Be Heldf ties that ad arisen about making Men Expect to Rturn wished to-try out-for the teamwaUnrtceBulig
--- the Andover battalion a regular answered by some fifty or more, cOG~S3CARE-S WAR ON AUSTRIA.

BAyONFT DRILL. BOMB THROWING, Last Tuesda%, Daniel -Dudley amngNhom there has been found PRESIDENT SgMAUELT
TnECIIDIGINGAN TATJCL WRKReserve Officers' Training Corps. IAvery, of Aurora, N.Y., select'ed someTecellet mate`alRi Grat

TO BIE SPECIALIZED IN Thirough the efforts of Mr. eorge captaincelen oferathe -at

The folowingis a rief otlineX. MacLanahan, and Mr. Ord f ati o h ootball team for the wvick, Kahn, P Wilson, Carlton, Argn lzadsetarsofThe woowichs th iebattaline~ilPetn ohP .gauts r 1918 season. Avery-entered school -hittick-and- Callahan, o say aigbizrlsetars
of the work which he~ battalion willin the fall, of 19 15. That year h nothing of the five en who were onHaialstigansofecwsStearns~~~and Major Davy were able ~~~~~the storm that rescue workerstake up next term. teans ndMajors Daith wre Babe made the se~ondj, team, and last last year's squad: Captain Dodd,weefrdtospedhirpra

At first theSchool of te Soldieryear hie won his A at center. This Aduspenviseiru, opera-asAt fi~t th Schol of he SodierSecretary of War, the Adjutant.AdmDvs PauadToa.tosi h eattdscino
Squad and Company, in close and fallhiplynattapoiinwsTeta wi bcocebyM.tnsntedvsaedetonf

studied asCeneral, and Quarter-master Cen- hspaiga htpsto a h emw~ ecahdb r the city. As a result of this bliz-extended order, will be ersthapedwoiselsda Adoe a feature of the Exeter game. He Quinby, and there is no reason notzadtiseliedcrinhtal
they are given in the U. S. Infantry mn has had three brothers in Andover, to expect an exceptionally strong
Drill Regulations. There will be I-a.o h lse f10,11,ad em nue uidudrterisoAccording to a coxistitutioa ofteclse oa96,11,tneea.ijred buidiunder he rinsofpreliminary instruction in sighting .. 1915. All won their A's in football, _Toetyn u o h qa htee ulig aeprse'o Tose ryin outfor he suadof cold and hunger. 
and aiming, gallery practice, and -2,qinbG - an-d the7iastw.,~as captaina-n 191T.- are: Captain Dodd, Adams, Thom-
the nomenclature and, care of rifle an R. 0. T. C. unless it be-in-charge Avery is in the class of 1920, and -as, Paul, Davis, Gratwick, Kahn, - Battered by a biting wind and

and equiment. -Also individual will go to Yale. P isnCrtn alhn ht blinding snowv, the plight of the
-and-collective-target practice- map-- ofan ocer ofte Unite tat-e -uvv1slt ~ hr fdse

plan~d t Sc~rta~dk7h 7 ate. The windows and doors of
reading, service of security, and began to realize that at Adover, Fookte, Serven,-WelllStarr, Temn- 

-personal-ygienv - F-Aollowing-thismrvaendoenteii --- *- - pie, Benton, Oxley, Randolph, v tually every~.-1use- in the city
the battalion will work on first-aid Kent, Coburn, Flanders, Osgood, were shattered b the explosion
instruments, combat firing, field tary line than at any other pre- - McChesney, Dowling, Newbold, which wrecked the Richmond sec-

wors, bsacls,-riges et'. paratory school, and that the at- Edwrds WLer Wheer Sters tion and devastated a large part of
works, ostacles- bridgs 1 etc. tallion here si'ould be recognized as Broals, ee, eeer, earnsy, the water front. Improvised barni-

-it is presumed that each member an R. 0. T. C. unit. However, as G.BroadegAerle, Gossiifi, Kianey cades 'of boards give little protec-
of the R. 0. T1'. C. during his acad- Major Davy, a Canadian officer, is wo0.th, Ftergs, N.cliiRbidFans-n inaantte lmns n t

emc-corehstknu n ncagi ol eipsil Eddy, Mellor, M. N. Mann, Cam- tempts to heat buildings into whichcourse or equivalent credit in either for the battalion to be recognized, teso ssedl rfig r
French, German, or Spanish. unless Major' Davy were tempo-ernBolnHbadadB-hpls.

It must be clearly kept in'mind- rarily attached to the U. S. Army, Thseoveyr-.sst maagr hoeless. ffrtha be
-that these dourses are arranged so or something of that nture. As --- Toeotfrassat aae- N ocre fothsbe
that the -required standard for a this wvould require some littl6 ships are: F. Bates, Clement, made as yet to compile a list of the
platoon leader in an infantry com- time, Major John A. Pearson, of the - --- &- Hackett, and WtA. May. dead as every effort is being made
pany or of the equivalent unit in 11th U. S.Cava~y~lfe-been placed -- "--"toieifthdadndelteother - 'I be h~~~~~~~~~arehoftss.Thde's raticll nohrarm's willb met. - nominally in orge olenover 1 ~ -- SCHUYLER LEE, '18, NOW PILOThoes.Terispatclyn

Ma- ~~~~~~~~OF SCOUT PLANE -communication with the outsideSuc-h units cannot be considdred battalion for the time being.M- __'. world at Halifax, as only one tele-
apart from ther larker ones which jor Pearson, having been severely graph wire out of he city held 
are made up of a conmbinaildn-dr of wotinfded - vhile- reconnoitering on"' Ecole d'Aviation-; Auord after the terrible,.explosion.- And
-smaller ones. Hence intelligent the 'Mexican border, is now- in- (Cher) -France no trains, bringing help from all
teamwork depends on the leaders charge of the Boston- Recrufting- November 3, 1917 over the United-States ad Canada

- of sma1Fei-tac-tiafltiiits- unde- oflicerivMajor-Davy will still have Dear Dr. Stearns : have been able to reach the- city on
-- standing the wvorking of the larger active charge of the-corps, carrying- account of the blizzard which 'a

units of their own arm- or in com- onhswr sbfr. -- Sm ji ~~rr.osu practically-Ti d&-ail--traffic-impos-
bination with other arms. asking for a letter of recommenda- sible. However, there is-no reason

The student - ~~~~SHELLS AND GRENADES ON EX- tion. As you were then on your- to believe that the estimate of 2000Th_ tdn upon graduto HIBITION AT LIBRARY
should kno what is equiredno a_ vacation, Mr. Newton sent me the dead and 3000 injured s not quite

platon fom te pont o vie of There is a most interesting col- letter I asked for, but there was true.
the company commander, tind must lection of war relics now on display alosm.esta hn o l al eia i o h

--undertnd clearly the interor- at the library. he collection was would be interested in, so I am suffering were answered at once
-economy ofa company.He must loaned by Dave Ripley, whd wvas in S writing again.-aLtesuirrounding c&auntry.

know what is demanded- of the schol last year, an&~vho won the - -When the unit split in Paris I Every a ailable blanket and-quilt
soldier as an individual and also Croix de Guerre. It consists of CAPTAIN-ELECT AVERY -went into the cainion service. has been requisitioned - for the
in combination with parts 6f a some articles that- are only too-- 1918 Football Team Atraottv otsIhdtehnrd of injured inth tempo-
larger organization.- The last knowyl-- common in trench warfare: bth Courtesy of Lawre, Tribune- chance of changing over into the rary hospitals. The spirit thus far
edge should include some idea of the a-German and a French gas mak Lafayette Flying Corps, composed shown h~as been woffde~rfu-l7iiof
tactical handling of a battalion, of and co-ntainer,- also a Germa I niey.o-.ouner.A~nra -- only--b~y-those-in-H4alifax-wiho-have-Coach Quinby has-'a great~ ntu sr~gi rnhecdiis hn hypsesdtwhich his company is a saller trench helmet, an Austrian "88 " .. . . ..- gieantigthypssedo

unit. . "- shell, and the casing of one of the ~cleus fornext year's football team. sviginvrechesadnyes
unit. shell, nd the casingof one of theof ninete~n men who won their- As h organizationi of the Ai -F elp fthinjii-red, but also by citi-

Extensive work in bomb-throw- famous French " 75 " shells, also a "A tos in the Exeter game, twelve ican Field Service did not seem,, zeng-and officers all over theJ.Union
sml-rnhhndgeaerb to me at least'-the kin-oT organi- and Canada. Governor McCalling, trench-digging, and bayonet smallFrenchehaedegrenadeerProb-

_______________________________themostnterebers of th e qa zation I liked to belong to, I has given orders to go the limit in
both2-theoretically and practically. ~UJJ ~l~t~i--hs-renrh hanged afteL~mamv-difficulties -rejndrrng aAto Halifax. and this.

-. Five InT~had readeaneteTustiat--- - into the aviation. That was the is also the-sentiment of others -l-
Lectures-orv- military history and hadgead n h Autin tainAvery, centre, 1920;ex-Captain lte ato uy aenw-vrtecuty 
policy will be giyen. Tactical prob- shell, which for some reasondi Braden,--right- end; 1920; Morgan. finisedm tests ofo militar I iTefie hc have beenvertragingry
ferns, .... th tmn aragmn onhemap mfoeuvres, court-mar- not explode,-showing very cleal left tackle, 1920; Scammon, right Iies-n- eq c~fr--rT~Wt~irhus ntenrh
tial proceedings, will be carertu ~ guard, -1

y19. All thiree quarter- "avipri de chasse "-a scout plane. n ftectwr ruh ne
studied. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ atbacks retur 92,--dn: Scott 1919 Aeett am now doing my perfection control early to-day and the city

______________ 1920ol~c-il iu andAbot work__on those planes. 'f he -is no onger menaced by aconfag-
- _____________ one conta~hiij this collecion is an 1219921le~ G j lA 11

exact replica of the medal which -;-epc- -weather holds I will be at the front ration, so-it seems that it is now
_ Chap4 Sp~a~~* - -* was designed in Germany to cele adP isn11,bcs in a month.------only a matfer of time when aid

brate the sinking.,of the Lusitania. E.Th Wisquad Bikfoird s Akpere,1 At the training school wvhere I will arrive, a nd the city will be
At the morning service to-mor- This medal shows vry well the, Connell, Cushiman, Eddy, Rich- was there - wvere al~o Amercan reconstructed.

~. ow the preacher will be Rev, spirit with which such crimes are i mond, all 1919; and Gross, Tuttle Am e--riig aual
Ashley D. Leavitt of Portland, taken in Germany. The -collec-an Evs190 there were representatives of quite - Yesterdayatronastef
Me. tion is only going to remain at the a number of colleges.' But well up wvar 'was declared to exist between ---

The Vesper service will be con- library for a few days, and therefore: on the list came Andover. There the United Sates and the Austrian
ducted by Dr. Harry Emerson everyone--sh itd -werehise-- Harold Buckley, Jack Wright, Empire. The-measure passed Con-
Fosdick of Union Theological Sem- once of the opportunity of seeing Battery F, 338th Field Artillery~ JakSwi-Bl Tyo,"lx" gress by a majoritfy of 361 to 1.
inary, NewYork.--- - *- he.- apDde e ons oa Bruce and mself. 'here were The one disseni g vote was that

The subject for the open meeting John T. Callahan '15, Third ClassassoeA¶berrdut:R-cstyRpeentieM erL-
----- ofte-SocieWof -Inquiry-to- norrow I - All- of-the -twenty-two-men--that- Quarter-maste--- Newp-oat;- - D1 emresj--Spencer o 1 Scai~-fNw-ok--{- 

night, s ~T~he'Pl~e o~ii~jifry I rceive& eir--t -in-football--atjame~-G~6u-d,13,- 2nd- Lieu ten- ~~o~a n~ihLoi d~ffi~e-dhEi-i -tudeTuon'te grou
n~coLi~" aaenwinh gvrnet n, 1 t FedAtlry - '10, of Anherst. I tink that is a that Socialists wvere opposed to the

At-this meeting also, there will be service. Five of these men are tached to Headquarters Company,!pet o&l~nlra vainwr ersnaie hnlro
na.. r~~pnrt ~~( ~~-h~ ~ old Andover men:- They an~adM. n hre school in France at this stage of the Newv York and Lenroot of Wiscon-

went to Exeter and represente Allen-W. Ames '14, nsign, Naval M. Mortimer '13, 2nd Lieutenant,, game. Don't you? sin severely criticized Mr. London's
Inqury a themeeing f th Chrs..Aviation, Flying School, Battalion!FedAtlry0.R- --- Jot Very sincerely yours, opposition to the resolution.
tian Faternty lat Sunay niht. -2, Bayshore, L.I.N.W.; Howard Riley, Kansas. ' 1 (Signed)- SCHuYLLER LE - (Cniue nPae4

tin raerit lstSuda ngh. Cotiue ~ Pge4

- - N-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Mdember, of School Newspaper Fedeiation elaot h ifrn col Cutting Expenses for the Promn at- We rse noe e aeterClothes tade by
- ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I YaleLJ~~flU.~~ irinjj~~tntntt ~ of journalism in colleges. The lifeI - - - -__

~~~~~~ ~~~~of a reporter is very interesting, IIn order to do away wvith- the
______ Managzng Editor wherever.0 the rep-irrs-ythin goin- ectd~iht~ uirPo 

- - BO RD OF EDITOR s i ~ the epbtte 's~ o W to he unnecessary expense w hic h; is con-

,T ALEXSMITE ~~~~ - all-the time. Mr, Spencer said that 'Yale which has successfullr dealt Th Phillips Acde
&,nneas anager -gccd hard work on the repcrter.snJ r.A denf.STVA= H. tI'8pr mygthi nthsor with the situation. The- ezsseno-n EmSur

par my gt im n he oad tial way'-to save seems t be for Tailo a~ Outfitter, Elm__SquareAssociate Editors and possibly make h'im an editor. .jthe undergraduates to see to it sn~k
7 At eetCcnEinz ___t__ ________________hat-ac-tivitie---re-centred-,around OD FAKBO.SlE

- J. M. DECAMP '18 be a debate. The mreeting will be the University buildings, thus do-I
D. E.WALCn '18 DF.BON18hlonWdedyasuaating away with the necessity of using H - .. IN iNI X- G. F. SAWYER '19 - seven o'clock.The subject of theI hotels. Vanderbilt Hall has beenuu~ 

E7IL.EirFELDT'18 debate will b"'Should we Alhan given for the--cntertainment of E~uuA. CROSBY 18 ~~~~~~, 'de hvESTABLISHED IN 1890 - -Suceessor toA. C~ony '18don Russia," and as the sidshv guests during the week of the Prom. _______- -- SHERMAN STUDIO
Published every Wednesday al Saturday not bzeen picked yet the officers oI This, with the Sheffield Fraternity -Fin'At--i-Gos- 

odrn isioLer h ~oiiP~dn •oeur iuses, ill suffice for the accom- 
Notice to-Advertisers'-- - c~eiettisn raue moidation of the visitors. Dwight UlflD D rTo~ensure change o advertisements copy Duffy, and Secretary Lunt, will Hall will _e made into a general OUTFITTERS FOR ALL PHILLIPS PHOTOGRAPHERfl ~is b-i~ived for Wednesday not later participate in the debate. place of Prom. activities with an ACADEMY TEAMS NEGATIVES FOR FIFTEEN YEARS BACKthan Tuesday noon; for Saturday, not laterONIL.DLCAEATNYIE

than Friday noon. All bsiness comnmuni- After the debate there will be an information bureauinhd rest-rooms. O.FLE-UPIATSATAYTM
cations should-be-add ssed to IfieBusiness open meeting- nd anyone wishing The Yale Dining .Club will accom--ECTIBLSBATRS
Manager. Stuart H. i. to do so may express his views on modate PronubL guests by- setting off K0DA EL ATRE

the subject. part of the -diiing--reern-for-their El- c..-,irleml Colao.* The PIIU.LIPL4N invites Comnijjpications. .~~~~~~~~~~ urn TTII ii AND PHOTO SUPPLIESPOTO SUPLelepelopeoe334.2but des not assume responsibility -for the e________xclusive use. Wvoolsey Hsall would GENERALIREPAIRS OP ALL KINDSsentitisents expressed therein. All con- bef large enough for the Pronym-t---40MISTAN VEinunications must be signed. athouglt the - Music Notes sef -- 0-MatNtST.-sameOtima'e o the author will be withheld from sland wouldathesmeie
publication if hle so desires. -- save the expense of laiga floor

~iceto~in the Dining Hall,-in-wich-theAR O U LD N F A K L.CLTerm $2.50 per Yeazr Single Copy, S Cents promw.-evioslyhedMAN S .sREmorrow morning will -be Kag prm44l-el MAIN
Entered at-the Andover Post Office as Elert's Choral Prelude "Sleeper Peabody House Movie Telephone Connection

ne~znd ls tnltL. wake! fr iglin is flying."te- -- ___

ANDOVER PRESS---- hr-vWngth-chzsra.1--I1fomFds t In pogffiTt`'?4&ody Hous MALSHED IBIS
_____ A nLANDOVER PRESS ~~~~~the vesper service Mr. Pfatteichier to-night wvill include the four-reel J LY O

will play some sketches relating to picture entitled " Under Royal Pat- 4SFSATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1917 the Nativity by the Danish compo- ronage," featuring F. X. BushmanLQI s
Thig issue is in charge of J. MIN. De- ser, Otto Mlig A srn quar- and Brl Bayne, adi-everal! I ~ LWR N LRLDCRT~j

Camp '---: - -- tette will play a prayer by Gluck. I ther films. FOR~rti~u9 ~ rc lg eL. Con.ASINS oe 
______________________________________ 4o~~~~~~~~~~~~~-JwSON AVENUE COR. FOTY-FOURTH .C.AA Moving-Picture Machine -Z RKa rm

______ ti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cothing Ready made-or to-Order for Dress F. E. WTING
XNWhile the Saturday night moving- orTaeI

_______________ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Eng'ish Hats. Shoes and Furnisig J. eweler and Opticln-picture shows have been a high R dzaeGrfralSot
o Live~~~~~~~~ri forae ~rfr l p-ligsuccess thus far, the need of a - Trunks, Bags and Taeln Kits - PtLP SEALS

nc~~~mn~~~hinc has beeifclear17d~~~~~~~~~~~~~i? ~ ~ ~ Y~~' -~~ Andover, Mass.
onstrated. The marchine which is Xsefl-Dresigm Gns Br-ekfastJackes-
now being used is rentedl eac timeng.own, Bnkfat -akciPICTURE FRAMING~

rnbrellas and Waing Sticks
factory.- It has long since passed Shetland Muff lers and Waistcoas

pro~~~~~~~~~~~ec er~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Class and School Pictures Framed
broken down'i completely, on twoI OSO C5*LtS.Ord 4NpWTSE-O~I~ Arco Building

-- occasions. - Onl- account- of this - .- .T ~s~A~, 
-fact the shows, have not been run 

_____________ THE FAMiILY SHOE STORE -

off quite so smoothly' as was
-- desired, and but for the ever-vi- C. W -. CURTIS 1--P. A. SOESO [

--vacious Jazz Band, might lave -6 ParkStreet Repairing a Spoei-alty"'_ proven a failure.----- 
_I High GradeShoe Repairing Guaranteed B adBoh 

A new-mahine of the Pathescope 
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _\iariety woutd c coprt~ely Shining Tickets for 25 shins 20 AEYBAE

little and would insure the Linquali: ins 200SFT RAZOR BAE
fied success of these shows in the- _ MADE SAP AT
future._Thebe machines are ul ANDOVER -ANDYXTIE O ES DU T R

-show-tho--l~~at~ij -pietttres~~---which A. ~ - PUREHOME MADE_-- Press Blding--include the famous Pathe W~eekly, cCad V
Charlie Chaplin pictures, and pho- Ce m adJMUSGROVE BUILD INC -

toplays fea-turing man3'-of the ~ 11N I OJV E R1 M E N -3ManS.- Tephne' 8512. B A R-B E R;_-stars of filmdom. The place which 37MinS.s'eporXW CLASS WORK -

these weekl- eneranmn- a The time will be when most; every Andover " - Student Trade a Specialty-these weekly entertain m ents has maii will build his ow n ho m e and choose T il E C II E S I N U T B U R R We have eatered to Phillips Academ y studentsatined in the ranks of the '-arious Wailbul isonfim nddoselEC ES N TB R for the ast twelve yer..
_- imdergraduate-activities, is shown for himself the materials out of whichliis Harty Wae r Meat Suppers D IIA Y
mtil__earLvAb)-the fact that -the atten--ob ae sriili- tme comes youatSoNtieJ e dance eachi weeakihas been nearly n'iust~ elect, among other things, a roofing- SPECIAL BANQULES

T~~6 hi~hdred. This interest which - - - ~material suitable for your particular pur- S-pose. --'A hen ou build your home specifyi - Tl16 9CHSNT TREEM the fellows- have taken cet -l ---------- P,
=-fi~ 1Mr___th ile pdrcha'a - C~ A NESTE & O

__good machine, in- order that the ovm e- ctreors
1Ihows-ina-y7 niadeasEnEirtaiiihg_~SaeSrae 

as possible. -- M-i-5-5-SSi-- 

lewVito Reor -v-TAILORS andMr. -Spencer Addresses Philo on- Pg sA c iet eor-l'Jouialis ---ee-hige hikco-o ----- Frrcis-W~hite
Jouinalism - I -- ~~~i~s-shngesare made a -he f-IT's a Bird -Fox Trot IMPORTERSLast Wednesday night ~~~~~~~~~ ~ -- ~~ felt, which is thoroughly-saturated in, - More Candy-One Step-

mathean S~ciety held d and coafid with special blends of Asphalts, Dn ev e Cna' ad
and surfaced- with genuine crushed slate in -OeZotDadd -o Trot_ umcers M a __meeting 6f the year. After the natural red or green colors---The body of TeZoSe Harold Veo's OrchestraNa lnecesar d-tie I -prfome the shingle is fire-resistipgand -the slate on - Darktown Strutter's Ball-Fox Trot __ Uniforms

Mr. Spencer, of the faculty, gave _~ the srface adds materially to the fire-retar- - RaBberies-neoSep 
an exednl dant properties. Certai-teed Shingles mke *-Vai ps Trio-
on "Jouiralistmas a Career' A a beautiful, yet di~le, roo, and they Fare-- _oiiie in and hear tenm
Mr. Spexicer- gave some incidents . always sold at a reasonable price by lumber W.A ~LE 0 REOT-.,BSOout.of he ivesof fe nespapr 'andharwaredeler evrywhre.Cemn--ALLEN BLOCK - '-MAIN STREET ---out o thelive of fewnewsaperteed Shingles are guaranteed for a period adhrwr-aeseeyhr.Cit1 .A tE 0 RMN TBSOmen, -and, among other things, heof 10 --- years, and-this -guarantee&ismade
said that there arc three ways of and backed by the largest manufacturers____
making good in this business. The --- of roofingand building papers in the-worid.- Ou-r .B arsna 2AMi tEeyWdnj-a
first is by hard work, or, in other
_wqt~ds,.jtjqi to- the b6 all, the .%ATO

tiileadfwys~yit- -at - -5________

the competent business men; the BOSTON OFFICR., West Second & Granite S.H
- -second is b-iuck or " pull "; and NEW YORK OFFICE31Woolmortl B~g'second I ~~~~~~~~~~~Other Saiads .jlce n principal cities oiF th-e . S.A
the thirdfanid ast is by going right
into the business imilnediatey after__
graduating from college after hav--
ing had experience while in col- a.5&IT 

__lege.>. Then-"Mr. Spencer ent on y.__ 1014 CHAPELST
- - ~~~~~~~~_WEvttAVE NCOr -
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New Route to the West to Be Started! -,At the Theatres matinees Tuesday and Thursday,

Let this be a Christin So Iand Saturday, at, 2.10.

reminder of you... and Through triin service between Plymouth: "The Melting of Mol- Colonial: "The Music Master".

your college! - ~Bostcin, Providence, Westerly, Ne~w lY".- Matinee to-day, at 2.15. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday'-
London, New Haven, Bridgeport Park Square: "Upstairs and at.2.15;.evenings'at 8.15.-- -
and St.--Loui-, Pittsburg and other Down". Evenings at 8.lS;mat- Haing cltd i rbud
points in the middlew~est, wvill be 'inees Wednesday and Saturday at shol wopinte aviatio nd

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~inaugurated jointlt, by the New 2.1. tion of the-Sitilal Corps, and re-
Haven and Penns,,lvania Rail- Maetc"ACrfoCu-cidhscmisonsafrt

/ ~~~~roads, leavingr Boston Nebe ables." Matinee to-day at 2.15; lieutenant, -Donald-C--uMalcolm, -

weight A T9P COAT ~~~~~~~~~~ -25--- e Helavat Bride--

A TOP CGAT L~~~~~~~~~~~~~e25i- 1eaviiLhb Heuisateori- evenings at 8.15. '12; was sent abroad aew weeks
rlyunn~ou~ore-ure-to-eed ---~---~ -*~.,'..- - - te -thro-ugfhrNew -okCiy'Tremont. urng-to____

and perhaps you-mWant a uit of heavier and__eHudonndEasRier__e__n-s__at_______natne___-ed
Negtto put on during-the first cool n h usnadEs ie vnn t80;idie~Wd __

days. -tunnels will be utilized and New nesdays and Saturdays at 200.
We can tailor both for you in the Chocolates of highest quality England, for the first-time in his- Wilbur: " De Luxe Annie

newest and sartelst fabrics and styles. bound wihyurclr-.md-orwllb iecl onetd gnc oda t215 vnng iR
You wvill find.-here many attractive wihyu oo& trwl eurcvonce Aie toda atHOMAS evning

designs thatwNill be parF~iclarlv be- embossed with your seal. wvith the middle wvest by art all- dt 815, H MA ~EK1K
'oigto-you. Cminadltfs-rail route throw~h te metropolis --- Boston-Opera House: "The Wan- 

take yur mesure or aparel f --- $J-the pound-at of the country. One train will e derer". Matinee to-day at 2.10; First Class P~ompadour Hlair Cut
OUR TAILOARLIERTNG: Lo - Eoperated -daily in each -direction. evenings at 8.10

CARL E.LANDEB RTWR L0 E- -Te-West-bound- train will Le ols TeNw~r' Br
flesignatecd as -the Boston-Pitts- bara's Wedding"; "The 61d Lady TEWH EBABRSO
burg-St. Louis Express. It wil Lady-Shows her Medals", at 2:10.
leave Boston at 1.30 p.nm.',-~atern Co3e:"h a h tyd - 9 MAIN STREET _

* ~Time; Back Bay, 1.36 p.m.: Provi- a oe.Ennsa .0
-~~~ dence 236--m.; Westerly, 3.31atloe.Enisat80

I pm.; New London, 4.09 p.m.; New
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- -~~~~~~Haven, 5.24 p.m.; Bridgeport, 5.52 ___________________________

" ~~~~p.m.; New York, 7.45 p.m.; liar-
- ~risburg, 11.45 p.m.; Altoona, 2.53

-, - a~m.; -i~aot Lierty, 5.50 a~m.; - -Will Outwear any Leather Shoe at the Price

-- ATHLETIC SHOE

-- IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP I- 4-aul' usincinildXi 1 a4 p -. If its got a TeBGNN
-Richmond, 1.35 p.m.; Indianapolis, Leather-

Buy a odfuti e f3.15 p.m.; Terre Haute, 4.5.5.; St. AnkleStayfilalogetwa.

asize and pe pont to fit yuLoi,93pm. -- There's a demand for

hand. A ood fountain pert~ - This train wvill carry through Cnvreaubr-sldho

makes writ. L easy-Makes sleepers from Boston to Pittsburg, -that w~ill "stand the
writing a pQ~sure. L icnaiadS.Iouis, as well as - -~~~- gaff." For Economy,

*aNew York-Pittsburg-Wheeling tService,
- - Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and--TieBGNE"SI"

is alays eadyto wrte wthou shaing o coaing-- -- sleeper, and will provide restaurant TeBGNN I T
is ~waysreay towrie wihoutshadrigor oatig--car and coach service. 4-will have Uppers of double twisted army duck, trimmed with real leather

-For Sale o all corlege bookifore, 2znd a - -a connectioni frop XN \ac'hington,- _________

drug, jewelry and stationery storms leaving that- city a 7.15 p.m. and

1- - ~THE MOORE PEN COMPANY - atmr a 2 '~CONVERSE RUBBER SHOE COMPANY
16.8 Dev~nahire Street Boston, Mas-z-- The '~ast-bound train will be

known as the St. LotisLPittsburgIM LEN AS
MMMFM ~~~~~~~~~~Boston Express. The- schedule -________

calls for departure f rom St. Louis at Sold at all the leading Soe Stores in Andover

-- ___________ - ~~~~~~~~~11.50 pm. Central Time. Rc

___ - ~~~~~~~~~~train will leave Terre Haute at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_____ ~~~~~~~5.40 the-next miorning; mdianp-'

- U~~ls, 7.45 a.mY.: Richmiond 9.25 a.m.;
- - - ~~~~~~~~-Davtoni, 10.30 a.m.: Cincinniati,

L; ai.Xenia, 111 a.rn. - - -

-Columbus, 12.40 noon; Pittsburg

* THE ________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~(Eastern Time) 7.10 p.r.: E 7ast---i' A 1 AA Sa e -___

- ________H E Liberty, 7.21 p.m.; Altoona- .10.10 -1 Ia-de A ds. Jul al
p.m.; Harrisburg, 1.07 a.rn.; New

~~~~~~1 n g a m gYork, .15 a.m.; due Bridgeport, _____ 

UHAMBERL U UILIU L . 7.01 a.m.; New Haven, 7.26 a.m.; -

New London, 8.39 a.m.; Wester - The Phillipian has for sale
CHAMBERSBURG, PA~~~~~~~~~ - lev- 9.16 a.m.~ --ldn~ 0i - 7 he--following -Trade -Ads -- -

a.m.; Back Bay, 11.16 a.m.; South
-- Station, oston, 11.21a~m. This I $30 worth of trade at H1~6tel - Lenox,

--tfain--will carey hrough sleepers ____ Boston.
MANUFACTURERS OF from -St., Louis. Cincinnati and $0Oeca tav et oBs

Pittsburg oilioston and ~vi'iVpro-
- - _STEAM _HAMMERS AND vide rstaurant car andI coach ser'- ton --

* *vice. A number- of oore non-Ieakable Foun-_

HEAVY-H1`F[AUL1C -ACHINERY- With the inauguration of this tain~ Fens. -

_____ ________________ ~~~~~additional- through service, New_______
I -____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Eandl wxill he directly connected

- - - by the Hell Gate Bridgi Route ~~10% discount will be allowed in all cases
with Philadelphia.- Baltimore and -- Anyone interested in these bargains should see -

-Washington by the Colonial Ex-
________ ~ ~ ~ ~ S.H.OTS AT 2 PHILLIPS HALL. 

- - 7b~~~~~~~~~~ ress ad the Federal Expres _________________
__________________________________________________with convenient connection i Un-

- ~~~~~on-Station, Washington, for points 
in the South; and by the new train--

_______~~~~~ with tli- - industrial centres of

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois andI St. HIOTEL CUMl~BERLAND
Louis, the metropolis at the head
of the great Southwest. Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated

- JOHN STEWART -.-_________CENTRAL -- Ladies' andGents' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kept by a College Man
___________ USTOTTAIOR Headquartersjfor Students

U~~~~IT(~~~~~~'T' ~~~~10 Bartlet St. Telephone 402 ji-Ne an Fipro
W E I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 1 - - I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Strictly First ClassT A ~~~~~~h Wm4' 3.1 3 ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ £I~~~~~. ~~If - .50 with bath and up :-

- -'-' --- College business th---anyother01 - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hotel in New Yolc-
Specia Rate for Sho n

~College-Teams- 

3~~jf441 ~~~u~~uug ~~Bm~~t- ~~ Ten minutes walk to fcr theatres

- - Id~~A 481I# 0troft HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperil
_____________ -~~~~~ - f -~X= ork-



PACE FOFUR THE PIJ~ILLJPIAN 17- - .

C 011,T ~~~pear? Shylock Holmes' Adven- 
Clothes for C lege' Men tures: h esoesat.-C t 

TNthis period of C'iiiMmercial upset, it is rather wise waukee.s
Ito buy where qality is nailed to the top-mast, Who signed the Eiancipatfion ofo-P r&p:- School.and where style is distinguished but ne-ver "out of - Proclamation. Ben F anli; Roo-

character." "Their service exceeds their Vrice." seVelt. -. n
-XINE FURNISHftNGt STETON HATS . Who wrote the Magna Ciarta? j lMACU~~tAR PARKER COMPANV~~~~ The Pilgrim Fathers. College Men

How many legs has a spider?
- MANUFACTUR]URS'ANDRETAILERS Too:,0.L*A -lq ru -th

BOSTON: 400*ii~shington Street ipar-wity raub llt1e- are -recognized-- he
DailyBSTON: 40 Washigton Steet - ~e~s~ egs doesa robinla~r? country over as -the last- word--In-pae- -_____________________________________________nds -onthe robin--as many__________ _____ ___

- - - -- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~ssh e cho6o6 es,a -dndne at a timxiie. fbr y-oungmen.
DiyNews Knowledge Test at Hill What is the feminine of ram?-

(Continued from Page]1)
______________________ * - ~~~~Sheep; Ramesis-;--nanny goat. WE ARE SOLE BO-STON AGENTS

The President signed the declar- -In the receat annual "know- What is the feminine of farmer? FOR THIS- WELL KNOWN M AK E
6-a of war 4t 5.03 p.m., moe-ldets"a ilShomn Milkmaid; old maid;_female rustic;

ing him to "direct and -employ the freak answers were received. The
entire naval and military -forces tswa ongenerl questions.nFarmer; farmeuse
of-the government'to carry on the' Followingis part of the list wih Name the chief of staff of the - J r a a s o p n
war to "a successful-termination." the-accompanying answers:. United -States army? Wilson.- - - B OS TON

- - ______________ Name the mother of -Presidents. Name the third commandment? __

Captain Middleton DeCamp '14, _WiL~iam jennings Bryan; Mrs. Thou shalt not work on Sunday. ____________________________

is in command of Battufy:C, 323rd _Washingt~on; the White-Hiouse.Whpane te-SsieMd-
-Field Artillery at Camp Sherman, -_ Namesthe bones of the forearm. -ine Si.a 1840 Red Cross Members Neede-d-ir for the Society. The committees are
Ohio. .-- Hbacops_~ onna Ssie it.- -Andover now bing formed, and the campaign

Ensign Dean Dillman '14, U.S.N. Who cleaned the AEgean--stable? Whi sapednm AW- December 16, will see the beginning for en ersssfol ts ~is charmanWhas been assigned to submarin The stable oy___ man hater; a headache tablet; a of the next big drive in this country Story, assist.it otcpeieto h
-- I . ~~~~~~~~~~~to help wvin the wvar. The effort will 1 evv'Eriglan eehn &:eerservice-xf. the navy. In what book does Shylock ap---Jip~ialntc start then to enroll 10,000,000. member o eehn eerp

o.For this part of Essex Counts.
the chairman is George H. Carter of the

________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Gale Mf11g. Co., 1-averhill. And the

~~~~ - -- , - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~former pastor of the South Church.
A4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t is expected that the local effort will 

begin on Sunday the 16th, when the
pastors of-the town and Batlardvale are'

TO THOSE WHO FEEL POOR - .askud to preach upon the Red Cross ofThis Year's Christmas. At night a mass,I write as your brother- meeting will be held in the town hall,
presided over by Hon. John N. Cole.

-- We are a large familV% The speakers will be announced later. - - -
This world-war made in Germany, against - ~-The camp)aign to enroll members will

which we are fighting,- has sent our inc-o-mes :~ begin on the 17th aild contihue throughwhich we are fighting,- has sent our incomes -. ~~~~~~~~~.,; the 24th. Each member, who'joins b%
down and __our expenses up.. paying the dollcir membership fee, wil
The pinch hurts, 13-rit is not going to kill receive the 1 18 button and a Red Cross1_0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~. Service banner. It is designated thatus. .this banner shall be- placed in- thewin- 
We still have enough and som-ethihng to - .- dow, nd that o Christmas Eve itshall' be lighted by a candle placed be-spare. L. hind it. On that night Andover should
Though we feel poor, don't let us be im- --- ---- -- be a town of the Red Cross, and it will

by selfish fear~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ---- - --- ~~~~~~~~be. At-present the-town--contains onls- poverished byslis-er from 250 to 300 members; but the quota.Let us save in food, in service, in clothes, according to the new aim, is 1840.mem-
in luxuries and joy-rides,- but not in - h~~~~~~~~~~~~~ers. For every young man enlisted
in luxuries and j oy -rid es, - b ut not in ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(and A ndover has over 200), we ought tomoney! have ninny-more than one and one-half

Let us use that by giving-it to save he,-- _ ---- ~-Rd rs ebr 6blnehmIn a few days, one of the stores i thewounded, the suffering, our friends, our Post Office- Building is t6 be occupied bycountry! - the Christmas Campaign Committee
Let u~~~'keep Chris~~~hins this year by keeping . - --~~~~~~~of the American Red Cross.The entireLet 'kee Chrstas- i-yer-y 

-
pn- cost, for -rent, heat, and light, will e

u ep-the -eC-ross! - on-- by the Andover owners of he
Aen it wiflf .uot~ be a poor Christmas, but a- bulig-

richi Cbristmaqs to our hearts;

HiENRY ANDYXKE 
-- - - - - THE~~~~~~1 LENOX

* ~~~ AMERICAN RED CROSS ~~~~~~~~~Boston's Social Center-

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ L. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C. PRIOR - - Manager

to make this a RED, CROSS Christmas of Mercy
Nthis, our-runtry's first Christmas. in th e most terrible of -all wars, - there

should be a Ried Cross Servi1ce Flag -in millionis -- fifteen millions - of What is Your American Red Cross?
homes at least. - An all American, largely volunteer -or- -- - -

Wben our emberhip ollaris snt oi itserran of ercya w~rl-ganieleationchdevotenizaito pvotecto cal servicevic
thenoures memg behip d oa so itserd. o ec.a4~- f eif hcT to suffering mankind -in times ofthe noblest thingin the j~orJ~h~ody, is aided. - .- peace as in times of war.
Y'our Red Cross does not ask you at this time for large ontributions. -- - Congress authorizes it. '~ 

- '.~~~~~~~~~~~ ~President Wilson heads it. .

It asks Yr6u to becomne a part of it. Your Red-(robss ask. you to be -one of ten million ,WrDprnetadt t c 
more Americans- o give one dolitr toward world relief. '~counts.

-TIhe merest outline of lRed Cross work. would more than fill this whole papcr - 0 go ershing in France approves it. 3
to your local Red Cross Chapter - have your rightful share of service. The Christ- It is working for your Army - your
inas spirit is the Ried Cross spirit. Let a greater Red Cross be America's Christmas Navy -~ yo~ir Allies.I
gift to ou boys and our Allies. -It is working for youu..

Join the Red Cross now-start your $1 on its errand of mercy. --Be a member-it is your right-

Tein -Millio- - N-ewiv1Wembers by- C hr-i st m a -- -

-- - ~~The Phililan has donated this pace to teo American Kid-Crose in the belier that Israeswl et~~ epn._____________

/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rsod


